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RESULS OF THE BURCH COLPOSUSPENSIONI OPERAT1ON
      FOR FEMALE STRESS INCONTTINENCE
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  Of 48 patients “rith radiologically proven cystocele， 13 patients were treated with the
Burch colposuspension procedure from October， 1980 to Aug． ust， 1984 in our clinic．
  A satisfactory result with ．orood urinary control was obtained in 13 cases and the procedure
was a failure in one． Partial or complete urinary retention was evident postoperatively in 8
pcatients （62％）． but all of the patients voided satisfactorily within ‘lr weeks．
  Radiological diagnosis of the cystocele and advantage ofBurch colposuspension procedure
are discussed．
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Tableユ．恥骨後腔挙上術を施行した膀胱下垂症例
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S ： stre＄s incontinence
D ： dysuria
B ： Burch procedure
M ： Marshall， Marchetti， and
  Krantz procedure
Symphysis






Fig． 1． Burch retropublie
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Fig． 5 A． anterior suspension defect （case 9）
   B． posterior suspension defect （case 3）
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FDV ： frist desire of voiding， MDV ： maximum desire of voiding，
FUL ： functional urethraHength， VP ： voiding pressure，
max．P ： maximum urethral closure pressure
Table 3．術前，術後におけるDIP排尿時膀胱造影の比較
術 前 術 後
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腹圧がかかった場合の正常膀胱
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